Real-time financial information
Confident farming decisions

Figured works hand in hand with Xero

A farm financial management solution that helps you farm on
the front foot. Figured is a great way to get all the financial
and livestock information you and your farming team need to
make immediate and future-focused farming decisions.

Figured delivers the farm management information and
Xero provides the accounting platform. Information flows
seamlessly between the two, creating one financial platform
with everything at your fingertips.

• Livestock tracking, farm budgeting and forecasting tools
that work with Xero.
• Confidently plan and reforecast with real time information
when conditions change.
• Make decisions based on a true picture of farm performance.
Figured plus Xero ensures the farming team knows
exactly where the farming operation stands – and where
it’s heading.

Accounting platform
Rural supplier feeds
Tax and EOFY reporting

Stock tracking
Production reporting
Production Feeds
Budgeting & Forecasting

Hear why farmers love Figured
“With Figured I can now be out on the land
a lot more and all my focus is outside the
office rather than worrying what’s going on
with the accounts.”

“I know how my farm is performing in my head
but these days we need to share information
with investors and banks so we can show
that profit is on track. Figured tells us exactly

“With Figured everyone can see the numbers
so we no longer have any surprises and we
can spend our time thinking ahead about how
to make more profit, and that’s fun!”

where we are which is really good.”
John Richmond

Oban Station Manager

Guy Melville

Kaiangaroa Station, Taihape, Nz

Tony Riley
Manager Te Awa Rua Station

5 great reasons to use Figured
Complete picture

Saves time

Financial and stock Information in
one place.

Less time chasing stock tallies and bank
reports quickly generated when you need.

Budgeting & forecasting

Collaboration

Track livestock movements,
operating expenses, see overall profit
and future cash available.

A more effective way to work with
your accountant, farm consultant
and bank to produce up to date
management information on how the farm is
performing.

Production reporting
Dollars per hectare, per kg milk
solids and per stock unit are built into
Figured and are available in a click.

Figured at a glance
Livestock
tracker

Keep livestock sales, purchases, births, deaths and
aging up to date.

Milk
tracker

Cash Flow
Report

Access your cash flow position monthly as well
as your P&L. Profit/Loss, budgeting and forecasting
reports also available.

Find out how Figured can help you make
sense of your farm financials
Talk to your accountant or farm consultant about
Figured or go online for more information.

Calculates forecast milk payments based on milk
production. Wool tracker also available.

0800 4344 8733
figured.com

